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4 om the sick, ing report on woman's work. And and three yenrs ako thers were indicas st : hs Lh co . aten'e r ENE Lions of an approach agreement be When 1 first came here 1 verily | would you believe it? three bach. | tween jibes al and Uoretnument, 
expected to take the smallpox; but | elor brethren occupied the entire| The war hastened vhis development, 
now I think I will escape it. 1}iime devoted to the subject, and so | All parties united in the suppost of 

«t | have not been home since I came many beautiful pamegyrics on wo- bhe Government, vying with each other | 

i here d don't k hen 1 will |... RE Eh wie ; in loyalty. And afier pence the fis 
ag y 0 now wi 2 wi man and her lovely works and Hance  helween (Govergiiant end i 

‘a | fied, except that I want to see my | These young brethren, if rumor | majority in the Diet tne Libetals have 

family. speaks the truth, are all in love, | supported the Government, aad Count | 
May ify this epidemic and hence their loveliness, since Htagak] has entered the Cabinet as 
2 Anns oun H. Poot. ; ? vs | Home Minister, while anotheriLiharal 

Joun H. Poor. all the world loves a lover.” |juajer 1s the new Minister to) Washes 
: : ‘1 Miss Lida made a striking talk, so ington. So far as one may judge, the 

say those that heard her, to the in- fundamental contention of fhe Lies 
tp and others Susd _ a's has Trinmphed, and the vpioe Gf 

Wh fant class ee at :  Suoday nom the people as expressed by the ist 8 
heart ing. She recently lectured before _ i. the of od leh Nati ; ay ar ® accéepted In the council of thie Smpe~ 

"the National Sunday-school Semi- ror. Missionary Review. SH 

       



W.R. Sanye eM. M. Wood, W 

upon ¢ 

name is alo, the thrust 
LA 5. johnstany E. r. tempt 

a what he dare not under- 
take directly. The ambitious, the 

| vindictive man, with a revengefnl 
spint, and but little sense, and less 
prudence, is a dangerous individual. | 
He is the personification of worldly 
policy and secular expediency. 
Personal aggrandizement and su- 
perior leadership—which appeals 
to the vanity of the weak—are the 
main features in the composite of 
the schemer. Such a man is sure 
sooner or later to over-scheme. 

Such conditions came out boldly 
and definitely in theeventful career 
of Joab. He fearlessly, yet cov- 
ertly, seized upon the weak points 
in the character of David, and 
made them subserve his purpose. 
He used his knowledge and power 
to a controlling influence. He 
‘murdered Abner to rid the official 

family of an influence that might 
thwart his designs, There are 
Joabs all over this land of ours 
ready to slay their Abners, if need 

| be, to carry their ends. 
ambition, official ambition, plots 

| and plans and schemes, regardless 
of truth and principle or honor. 

DUR PAPERS. 
The Avs. Barret, Montgumety, Als 

Massey's Business Colle es, | 
~ Columbus, Ga, July 27; 1 7, 

To the Alabama Baptist : 
_ Perhaps it will be of interest to 

you to know that we have received 

more direct returns from our adver. 

tisement in the ALABAMA BAPTIST 

: than from any other paper we are 

now using. The above statement 

: will contain a wider meaning when 

we state that we practically cover 

: the Southern field and advertise i in 

all papers of any standing. 
spe pn 

We keep a system whereby we 
  

t can tell accurately the results ob- 

tained from each paper, and we can 

trace Detter results to your paper 

for its cost than any of the others. 

We. therefore conclude that your 

circulation must not only be exten- 

: sive, bit among the better Class of 

| lous. aims will be unmasked and 

  

    
Bear Brethren: So many of 11 

associations meet on the same day 
hat it will not be in our power to 

visit all, or for cur agent, Rev. Joe 
A. Howard, to be with you. We 
therefore most earnestly ask you,in | 

he event we are not with you, to 
please appoint some brother who 
will represent the paper, and take 
subscriptions for us. Brethren 
frequently pay up and renew at the 

association. The brother ‘whom 
you appoint to act for us will not 
be forgotten for his services when 

: . This is the 
best we can |do, and we hope every | 
moderator the: first day will 
make this appointment and an- 
‘mounce it to, the association, 

et 

A proMisE should be as binding 
and sacred as an odth. The man 
ho makes a protaise, without any 

undue influence exerted upon him, 

suit or cause might come unto me, 
land I would do him justice!” 
Vaunting ambition, personal pride, 

intellectual imbecility, backed by 
an abundance of self-conceit, can 
oe confusion, strife and bitter- 
ness without measure. 

Of all men to be avoided as more 
mischievous than lppers, we men. 

| tion the class that goes by the mod- 
ern name ‘‘Schemer,” who lay 
tribute on every device and occas- 
ion to carry a disreputable point. 
Such will not scruple to stab an 
adversary in the back. They re- 
gard not the soundness of character, 
The schemer, small or great, is the 
villain of the world’s history. He 
is the disturber in every family, 
the marplot in every community, 
the hypocrite i in every religious or-. 
ganization,  Stealthily, step by 
step, he moves upon his victim. A 
plausible religious cant hides the 
very soul of the thief and the mur- 
derer. He talks piety to your face, 
when in the dark council chambers 
of his heart he may be plotting 
your ruin. He runs the chances 
on every and any thing to aid i in 

| the accomplishment of his purpose, 
Such characters d inc 

  

and then fails to comply, when in 
his power 50 to do, does great vio- 

his influence. Our word should be 
bond. Written agreements 

should be needful only as records,   

Personal 

Personal, indictiveness and unscrup- | 

every man gy hath any | 

inordinate yanity, coupled with 

last 

| day, Aug. 27, said that one of the | 
_| children of eatas Geo. M. Parker) 

and his influence 
was extensive. He was a good 
man and true, 

~ The advertisement of the Fonville 
School appears in this issue. Prof. 
Fonville and his school have been 
so long united with the little city 

of Tuskegee that the name of one 
frequently suggests the other. Tus- 

kegee has always been justly proud 
of the school. 

J. F. Watson, Vine Grove, Ky., 

Aug. 23: 1 have been in a two 

weeks meeting with pastor Norris, 

It was a great Holy Ghost meeting. 
Thirty-four conversions, one of 
whom was an infideland two were 
Roman Catholics. It was religion 
of the pure and olden type that 
moved the people to accept Christ, 

Robt, Jones, Bangor, Aug. 25: 

Closed a twelve days’ meeting at 

| Arkadelphia Wednesday. Glorious 

revival. Nine baptized; others to 

follow.——1 am now on my way 

in time to miss most of it. Hope 

the last. Yes, I'm still taking 

cancelled stamps. Readersof Ara. 
BAMA Baprist are helping nobly, 
Grand work! You help! 

that Rev. T. H. Stout informed 

God" # spirit w was present, 

The meetings were well attended 

to the institute at New Bethel, just 

they will keep the good wine until 

The Thomaston, Ga. Times states 

- 

L. M. Bradley, Brewton: We. 
began our meeting on Sunday, the 

22d, and Dr. P. T, Hale came to 
our assistance on Monday. He is 
still with as, and will remain alll 
this week. He is preaching with 

great power and demonstration of 
the spirit, and the whole commun- 
ity is stirred as 1 have never seen 
it before, ‘Every one is delighted 
with Dr, Hale's plain, simple, 
forcible way of preaching the truth, 

at the first, and the congregations 

are still growing ; the house is well 
filled in the day, and every seat oc- 
cupied at pight. Last night many 

stood, and some turned away, 17 
bave united with the church to date 
and others are asking the way of 
eternal life, ; 

J. M. Conaway, Crewsville: 
We have recently enjoyed a gra 

cious revival of religion at out 

church (Corinth.) We received 
by baptism 8, by letter 2, and the 

church is revived greatly, Five of 
the young converts came fo “the 
front and made ‘good talks and led 

in public prayer before they were 
baptized. All this was under the 
preaching of our esteemed brother   0. P. : Botley, who hits the mar   

appointed to select and recommend 
a successor to Bro. Stout. No in- 

dication was given of the brother's 

future movements, The Times 
pays a high tribute to Bro. Stout’s 
fidelity and usefulness as pastor and 
as a citizen, 

I. W. Sandlin, Moulton: Our 

church has just closed an eight 
days’ meeting, and our hearts are 

rejoiced at the results, It is the 
first time in years that the church 
has had a real revival, I baptized 
four happy converts, one of whom 
was our oldest boy, Dayton, who 
is only eleven years of age. I feel 
that in this I have received a double 
portion of the blessings of the meet- 
ing. Bro. A. W. Briscoe did the 
preaching with power and demon- 
stration of the Spirit, 

Mm, W. P. Stewart, Haleburg : 
Last Saturday was a day that will 
be long remembered by the good 
people of Haleburg. Two deacons 
were ordained; Dr. Cleveland 
preaching the ordination sermon. 
As dinner was provided at the 
church, he preached again in the 
afternoon. What a pleasure it is 
to have such a man as the Doctor | 
‘with us occasionally, The good | 

| be has done in this part of the state 
cannot t be fully estimated until the   

the Baptist church there, at the | 

fully oe ap. The preaching 
was done by their able pastor, 8. 
B. Culpeper, with an occasional 
drop in of our old and highly es- 
teemed brother, J. W, Fulmore. ° 

J. M. Johoson, Dexter: We 
bave just had a glorious revival at 
Pleasant Ridge church, I was as 
sisted by Bro. A.C. Swindall, who 

preached three excellent sermons, 
oue of which was on Monday, ded- 
icating our new house of worship. 
He also baptized 13 candidates for 
me on Thursday. Bro. Swindall 
is the coming preacher. 1am proud 
of him, for I baptized him some 
years ago. Bro. Langley, of Geor. 
gia, preached one sermon. I bap- 
tized 18 others, and there are ¢ 
awaiting baptism, making in all 

137. We also received one under 
the watchcare of the church. Breth- 
ren, rejoice with pastor and church 
and mothers and fathers over the | 
great victory through the Lord 
Jesus Christ,to whom be glory for- 
ever and ever amen. 

E. C. Mitchell, Marble 
Valley : I make the following r 
port of results of my pastoral an: 
evangelistic work for the pas 
month, with the help of other breth. |! 

1] great thing we can do it. 
| feeling of inherent power is worth   ren : Pipe Grove charch 61   t day, Well ma Colum. 

him. y 

| brick house, and three 

Rockford to Alexander City, 
e 4 meeting was commenced, 

Bro. Whittle doing the preaching. 
The people are attending with in. 
terest, and we hope for a great 
meeting. The regret of us all is, 
that Bro. Lloyd is not able from 
sickness to be with us yet.——RBro. 
A. D. Bently, judge of probate at 
Rockford, came over with us, and 
has been contributing much good 
Christian service to the meeting. | 
He is a preacher without license or 
ordination—that is, he can beat a 
good many preachers preaching. 
Indeed, Bro. Bently is a good man, 

Greenville: Rev. W. M. Mur. 
ray, of Georgiana, preached two 
excellent sermons Sunday ; 
jects, “Triumph of fajth,’”’ and 
“By and by.”’——August 24, the 
B. Y. P. U. had a ‘‘promise’ 
meeting, consisting of devotional 
exercises, a chain of promises, and 
sacred song, While pastor Hub- | 
bard was assisting Bro. Murray in 
a meeting last week, a prayer ser- 
vice was held in our church which 
we consider both novel and inter- 
esting. As the strong, older men 
were absent from the hoyse of God, 
Charlie Calhoun, a fiftedn year old 
boy, who was converted during the 
recent revival, conducted the meet- 
ing. From Matt. 4 he read the 
temptation of Jesus; and the man- 
or in which this child told how 

il one 

had so far been enabled to over- 

come—we think no proof of his 

, adding hero oi a Ee 

conversion could have been more 

baautiful or conclusive. At’ the 
close of the service we gave him a 
hearty hand grasp and promis:d to 
aid him in every possible way 
his young Christian life. The/earn- 
est prayer of another boy, and the 
singing led by a number of our 
girls, made this a typical young 
people's prayer meeting. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Daylight in Alabama. 

I. OO. DAWSON, 

For the first time in many years 
the light is shining among us. The 
night of debt and doubt and dis- 
tress has been long and dark, There 
were times when no star could be 
seen, and the ruin of our most 
cherished institutions seemed inevi- 
table. The Lord has been good. 
I'he brethren have been wise and 
patient. The near approach of im- 
pending danger hushed the voice of 
strife, and in the hour of trial we 
each learned how dependent we are 
apon God and each other, Verily, 

| adversity has its uses! 
The Judson is free, The How- 

ard is safe, and best of all, our uni- | 
} ted people have a consciousness that 
whenever we really want to doa 

This 

more to us than silver or guid. 
How was it done? First, the 

mbled us, then united us, 
» then blessed us, 

my jos wd time have en] 
Baptist affairs been so happily pros- 

sub- | 

{from Liberty church, 
| county. 

39 
y 30 in pasture and 20 in 

"The "Buildings were a ten room 
tenant 

| houses. 

paid, : 
The boys are taught to do farm 

work ,and the girls do various kinds 
of house work. 

All that are old enough attend 
the Southwest Alabama Agricultu- 
ral School, where no tuition is 
charged, the matriculation and in- 
cidental fees amounting to about $5 
to $:0 per year for each pupil. 

All attend Sunday-school and 
church, 

The current expenses amount to 
about $6 per month for each child. 

Since the Home was started there 
have been gathered into it 33 boys 
and 37 girls,and out of it have gone 

y apprenticeship 2 boys ; returned 
to their people 4 boys and 3 girls; 
by adoption 10 boys and 13 girls, 
leaving in the Home 17 boys and 
21 girls, 

Important improvements are be 
ing made in the arrangement of the 
Home by which we are to have 
eleven new rooms added, and all 
the old ones renovated. : 
Money is greatly needed to com- 

plete this work and pay for food 
for the children. Will pot the 
churches, Suuday-schools, mission- 
ary societies and friends remember 
us and send regular contributions? 

The children have come from 
nineteen counties, as follows : 
Barbone. Silk -3| Marengo 

3 Montgomery. 
1; Pike. . 
2| Russell. chs is 

. 8! Talladega .... . 8 
..7 Tallapoosa . ...2 

oro «i. ..8 Tuscaloosa ....3 
oe... 3 Walker.... ...6 

dimestone ts 1 
= J W. Sarwar, Fin, Sec. 

Sigreecn : 

For the Alabama Baptist, di 
Fewer and Better Associations, 

Cone brs. is 
Conecuh 
Covington 
Escambia 

4 
vo of 

«3 

rod 

1 
S 

Are not many of our associations 
too feeble for «fficient service? If 
several of the weaker were thrown 
into one organization, that one 
could do better work thact 1 pbasi- 
ble to the same forces as now divid- 
ed. This would result from bring- 
ing together a larger number of 
brethren, aud therefore a greater 
amount of intelligence, piety and 
capital. Every argument in favor 
of having associations at all is like. 
wise an argument in favor of hav- 
ing strong ones. These bodies are 
now meeting. It would be weil for 
such as are weak to refer this ques- 
tion to their churches with appro- 
priate recommendations. 

HEBER. 
tren A; 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Bethlehem Association. 

The eighty-first annual session of 
Bethlehem association will be held 
with Pleasant Hill church, donroe 
couniy, six miles southwest of Per- 
due Hill, beginning at 11 o'clock 
a. m., Wednesday after the third 
Sunday in September. 

We extend a hearty welcome to 

all visitors, and especially to Bro. 
Bledsoe, our beloved Cor. Secty., 

to the Arasama Barmist, to all 
Baptist ministers, and to any and 
all brethren representing our de. 
‘nominational interests. 

This old mother association has 
‘very few preachers; and we sin- 
cerely hope that the brethren will 
consider our invitation, and favor| 

Vos him at 

wt ship; at 

{ his churches are in fine condition. 

| this season, 
ave tried to get subscribers to 

| is their ““‘condemnation, that light 

: there 18 no arkness at all; 

4:6.) The children of light, then, 

‘men, hath opened their eyes, and 

j chosen generation, a royal priest- 

Pastor Po God h has ret. 
all his churches. 

a}] confidence 

he has hit) 
work, and at Hardaway rand Indian 
Creek he has done a big work. All 

I have two more meetings before 
me, and then I am through for 

these meetings, hav- 
me sll the time. 

pro , 

meeting the interests of the ALa- 
BAMA BArrisT ought to be men- 
tioned. H.R. Scunramu, 
Midway. 

Ate 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT, 
Eptrep sy W. A. Houson, 

East Lake, Ala. 

SOUTHERN UNION TOPIC, 

September 5—Chil dren of Light. 
Eph, 5:8-16. 

Figurative expressions are favor- 
ite forms of speech in all languages. 
The Bible abounds in this form of 
expression. 
WHO ARE THE CHILDREN OF LIGHT? 

The Scriptural conception of sin 
is that of darkness. Satan’s king- 
‘dom is called the kingdom of dark. 
ness, and all who are his loyal sub- 
jects are the children of darkness 
These are represented as “‘the rulers 

of the darkness of this world,” 
against whom we are to contend; 
‘the unfruitful workers of dark. 
uess,”’ with whom we are to have 
uo fellowship, They dwell in 
darkness, not because there is no 
light, for ‘‘the light shineth in 
darkness; and the darkness com- 
prebecded it not.” In fact, herein 

is come into the world, and men 
loved darkness rather than light, 
because their deeds were evil, For 
every one that doeth evil hateth the 
light, neither cometh to the light, 
lest his deeds should be reproved.’’ 

But there is a brighter page in 
the sacred book, and a better peo- 
ple in the Spirit's vision. God, 
who is himself light, and in ‘whom 

God, 

hearts, ho give the Tight of 1 the | 
knowledge of the glory of God in 
the face of Jesus Christ” (2 Cor. 

are those whose minds and hearts 
have been lighted up with the light 
of the knowledge of God, as it is 
seen in Jesus Christ, They were, 
themselves, once in darkness, but 
the true Light, of which John bore 
witness, and which is the life of 

turned them from darkness to light, 
and from the power of satan unto 
God, that they might receive for- 
giveness of sins, and inheritance 
among them which are sanctified 
by: faith. (Acts 26:18 ) Peter 
speaks of them (1 Peter 2:9) as a 

hood, an holy nation, a peculiar 
people, that should show forth the 
praises of him who hath called 
them out of darkness into bis mar- 
velous light, ~ 

HOW 18 THE LIGHT MANIFESTED? 

1. First and chiefly, it is through 
Christ. Our Lord speaks of him- 
self as the light of the world. “I 
am the light of the world; he that 
followeth me shall not walk in 
darkness, but shall have the light 
of. life.”” (John 8:12.) See also 

Join 1 455,95 3:195 9:5; 12:35, 
36, 46. 

*‘Thy word is a lamp unto my feet 
and a light unto my path’’ (Psalms 
119:105,130.) ‘‘The entrance of 
thy words giveth light.”’ Paul 

| Herald says: 

2. Through the word, or gospel. 

in Sounty, 24th, 

| Cherry Hil Franklin county, 25th 
and 26th, 11a. m. : 

a A tl 

For the Alabama Baptist. : 

Harris Association. 

The association convenes in reg. 
lar dnnual session with Good Hope 
church at Uchee, Russell county, on 
Tuesday after 2d Sunday in Sep- 
tember, (14th day.) 

All our denominat ional represen. 
tatives are cordially invited to uf. 
tend. WW. A. Berramy, Mod, 

Seale, Aug. 23. 

All delegates and visitors who 
come by rail will be met on Mon. 
day, September 13, at Hatchech 
bee, onthe M. & G. railroad, ang 
conveyed to Uchee in time for the 
opening session of the association, 
Uchee is eight miles from the rail. 
road. The ride will be short and 
pleasant. 

The representatives of all our de- 
nominational interests are cordiall iy. 
invited to be with us, 

J. W. HauNER, Pastor. 
P. S. Those who intend coming 

will please forward their names at 
once to deacon J. W. Torbert, 
Uchee, : 

Correspondenc 6 Course. {An- 
derson’s,} 

Annual Ann« unresaent. 

The fifth term of the Correspond- 
ence Course in Sermon Making 
will begin Okt. ot. 1500 and close 
May 1st, 1895. The expense to 
Alabama preachers will be $1 per 
term,—the cost of stationery dnd 
postage. To those outside the state 
the cost will be $15 per tern. On 
the receipt of the above amount the 
name will be enrolled aud instruc- 
tions and a full supply of stationery 
forwarded. Send on your names, 
brethren, so as to bepin ‘work 
promptly on the first of the term. 
We hope to reach every part of the 
state this year. Faithfully, 

G. S. ANDERSON. 
Auburn, Ala, Sept. 1, 

re em A A A 

Montgomery Churches. 

1897. 
oni 

Clayton Street—The pastor re- 
turned from his vacation on Satur- 
day and filled the pulpit at ria. m. 
A large audience greeted him, 
Bro. W, :J. Elliott preached a most 
practical sermon at night; Though 
the weather was threatening, the 
congregation was good. Pastor 

{also preached at Weat End mission 
  

Adams Street—T wa splen 
congregations, Pastor Ga Y 
preached on the “Call of Abram" 
in the morning. Two accessions, 
Very fine singing by the congrega- 
tion. At night he preicked on 
“The character of Christ?! Col- 
lections are very satisfactory, The 
church was greatly bereaved by the 
death of Miss Jennie Codley, one 
of the most efficient members we 
had. : 

———— i AA 

Nearly forty million periodicals 
published by the American Baptist 
Publication Society were sold last 
year and orders for more are con- 
stantly coming in. These periodi- 
cals are so graded as to supply each 
teacher and scholar with all needed 
helps to the study of the Sunday- 
school lessons. It is because they 
are the best that they have the 
widest circulation. 

smn 

the American Baptist Publication 
Society constantly impgove.'! 

The ALABAMA Baptist is just 
in receipt of the annual catalogue 
of the Massey System of Business 
Colleges. 
haps, the most elegant school an- 
nouncement ever published by a 
business college in the Southern 
States. It is acredit to the insti- 
tution to issue it. 

and Montgomery, Ala., Columbus, 
Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla.,, and 
are conceded to be the great schools 
of the South. These institutions   peaks of Chrift as having brought 

Hd and immortality to light   
For the Alabama. Baptist, 

Report from Bro. Schramm. 
pe 

1 have just gotten through with 
eighth protracted meeting, of 

* | which an account will be sent you 
~ Buliock 

Week before last we had a fine 
meeting at Aberfoil. Bro. Tommie 

dee | Thoms preached morning and 
t on Saturday and Sunday,   he had to leave. I reached | 
Monday night and found a 

ww vaiting me, 

1 ne a yometimes darkness, 

us with their presence and valuable through the L (2 Tim, 1:10.) 
T a the Holy Spirit. 

he illumination of | 
the pirit. He is a fire to shine, 
purify, search, 

. Through believers. “Ye are 
the light of the world,” etc. (Matt, 
5:14, 15, 16, 
WIIAT ARE THE DUTIES OF CHIL: 

DREN OF LIGHT. 

1. To God. We should show 
forth the praises (margin, virtuss) 
of him who bath called us out of 
darkness into his marvelous light 
(x Peter 3:9) “Giving thanks 
unto the Father, which hath made 
us mest to be partakers of the in- 

itance of the saints in light: 
bast delivered us from the   ehun, and hath trans. 

bd 

: E 13) light. 

light in the lord: 
alk as children of light,” Eph. 

58) See John 8:12; 11:9; 
0:4; Eph. 4:1,17; 5:15; I Thess. 
2:13. i» 

. To the world, “Let your light 
hine before men that they may 

r good works and g glorify | 
which 18 in heaven, 

in the English departaient. 
Riley is a scholar,an oratof ,a Chris. 
tian gentleman of fine exsoutive 
and administrative ability.” He has 
many friends in South Carolina 
who would rejoice to see him at the 
head of Furman —Asso¢iite Re- 
formed Presbyterian, 

Is. C. 

are endorsed in the highest te terms by 
the Board of Trade, Ba ; 

in the | 00 

The choice of a President for 
Furman University has been defer- 
red until December. The tiustees 
aré anxious to make no mistake in 
a selection, We see that several 
names have been suggested. It 
takes many parts to make a success- 
ful College President, The Presby- 
terian would suggest the name of 
Dr. B. F. Riley, now professor in 
the University of Georgia at Ath- 
ens, Dr. Riley took charge of 
Howard College, Ala, when it 
had very much rua down, When 
he left it to go to Athens it was in 
a most flourishing condition. The 
chair of Euglish in the Geo 
University has been brought by 
Dr. Riley toa high ston. T 

- 

board of Trustees at the las — Lol 
ing passed a resolution of strong 
commer da'ion of his work last year 

Dr. i     
The Chicago - : 

‘““The periodicals of 

This catalogue is, per do 

The Massey Col- 
leges are located at Birmingham
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INORANCE in regard to 
; : paint. materials or painting 

would seem in this age to be in | 
| excusable, when full information | 
ean be had free. If interested, it 
will pay to get pamphlet and 
color cards, also twelve pictures 
of houses painted in different 
shades or combinations of colors, 
free. Send your address. 

National Lead Co., 1 Broadway, New 

| Alabama Military Insfite. 
yor last shall be first,” applies in this instance, Sond for catal 

Your boy is dying, mentally, mo*aily and socially ust. Letanm . 
the time nor the inclination to give him the ne iba just sol at ha mat 
here for a mere song, tim the needidiattention such as he wo 

WL. D. FON VILLE, Supt., Tuskegee, Ala 

Alabama : Central : 
oe FORTHE ne ji 

Higher Education of Women. 
Located at Tuskaloosa, the great educational centre of the state, argent 

posing buildings, delightful grounds, modern equipments, 
er for every twelve or fifteen pupils. Health al, fat d vit 

dees H puplis, nie , comto: d individual traini 
reduced, Next session begins SEPTEMBE R 14 a dix ain 
E. EX. MUR Le Tae 

© and neatly executed. C 
briefs, and all office stati 
at the lowest prices. Addres 

ALA. PRINTIN 

  Largen 
; 

good fare, a skitlea 

Salons, Mass, § 

L. Buftele 
Somiaville, 

t | and pledge our 
‘time of distress and trouble, | 
> oo G.I), Parranson, 

¥ J. Gannnrr, 
A ll. Nrwman, 1 

: ~~ Committee, | 4 ye 

- -   
Southern Baptist 0 re 

: Theological Se 
1. Res That we mou 

system diplomas in separate SC . oF a lh 5 : ie a Ch Ra | y and dep i he loss of a f th 

: ’ i . oie 

Foerem degrees offered. If hel ed- | 21st, 1891, and d . A rch : 1 97. S active and eflicient brother the & 

: on of ; -8, o SED 

to pay board, address Rev, as a 6 Lh istian, and of lovely 
. A college for din lh and yous, ibplden al the 

Its present surroundings are beautiul, healthful conduc 
Bix students rsd poted To aah habits wr he ng ps 

Full Faculty of experienced Professo AO! 

: eclipse of a bright and shining | 

gan, Louisville, Ky. For catalogue s- | light in our lodge. We mourn that | 

H.Whitsith, Louisvil | he who was so pure in life,s0 amia- | 
ee us1gt]y le in disposition so kind and help- 

address Rev. Wm, 
Ky. on, so k     , TENN. 

Twenty in faculty, Three years in 
Academy ; four years in the College. C 

" | additional s residence and work 

| beats Lt ailtion, Board Ra Health and morals of students morals ent 
- For catalogue giving pa ir 

sot that rd = at sciual cost, 

~ 1 logical students have access to any of the 
J privileges of the Literary and Scientific 
Departments. Our Business School and | 
School of Expression are unsurpassed in | 
the South. Girls have superior advanta- 
ges in music and art, : 

Jackson is a beaut ful city of 14 000 in- 
habitants, with rure artesian water, sani- | 
tary sewerage, electric liphts, For cata- 
logue and circulars apply to 

H. C. JAMESON, Sec'y, 
Jackson, Tenn. 

Bethel College, 
RUSSELLVILLE, KY. 

Four Courses. Nine Schools. 
dowed. Strong Faculty. 

Thorough. 
Send for Catalogue to 

W.S8 RYLAND, President. { 

Bellevue High School 
BEDFORD CO, VIRGINIA. 

A thoroughly equipped schoo',complete | 
in its appoint vents, of hish grade, for | 
Boys and Young Men, For citalogue or 
information apply to 

W. R. ABBOT, Principal, 
Bellevue P. O, 

hey 
{Nontblies 

leath. ear 
n of a large cir} _ 

< ives and friends. By order of 
the church in conference, July 24th, 1897. 

i Mgrs. A. H. Eusaxk, 
J. 8. Yarusrovon, 

ead 

Price 

Baptist 

Superintendent, 

Baptist 

Teacher, 

Advanced, . . | 

Intermediate, . . 

Primary, Com, Mercer Univer 
sity, 

: 

MACON, GA, 

wR 

  

boy Write J M Dewberry, Manager. o Jas. F, Freeman was born Nov. 
“The School Agency,” Birmingham, Ala... | x in | 

stating fully the kind of teacher desired, 3 183%, I me ny 
and what you will pay. Mr. Dewberry 8, LNG aye ; ay y 
will promptly recommend to you, free of | moved to ‘Tallassee, Ala., and 

charge, the kind of Jeacher s ed for and connected himself with the Tallas- 
ou may rely upon his recommendat fact C Starti her i 

He will recommend only competent teach Juctory a whet & Tele 

ers. : hi arn 3 A iden Bb dn Bde ind 

First class teachers should write for | ufacturer’s business, by diligence 
circulars. Heme close attec'ion,he worked him- 

. ee self year by year onward and up- 
Reduced Rates to Nashville. | ward, until he occupied important 

CLT —— | places of trust and influence in his 
rae Alabama Great Southern | chosen vacation. Clear headed and | 

ailroad has on sale from all of its. deliberate, conscientious to duty,he | 

principal stations tickets to Nash-| was invaluable to his employers. | 
ville and return at very low rates| Just and appreciative,he was loved | 
on account of the Tennessee Cen-|ind honored by those under his | 

tennial Call on any. Alabama | charge. He was liberal and pa 
reat Southern railroad agent for | triotic in spirit, interested in the 

particulars regarding schedules and | progress and development of the 
detail information about rates and | iawn in which he lived, and espe: : : 

. ~~ Feially along the line of his labors. ‘s C ; 

— His heart was in his work, and day LLINS INSTITHIE 
nd pight his busy brain was plon- | Fer I0 Sus La : dor Re atic WANTED By an experienced teac Yor nd uight his Buey brain whe pln | of aet eteiiay cal Wagers Tanepnatet | 

ning and arranging the work before | srumaeia Anelenl nos’ JET 4 and iin? er, a position in a school or famil 
English, Mathematics, Lati oh Br RQ 
keeping, primary French as - | him. Wiile he looked well to tem- | tien. Wofigers and Wiountain Heener 

mental Mu ic taneht.  Addre: yoral affairs, he did not neglect the | fest abs 08 el Fs lus. Oatalo a Sea 

> A +” Pedro, Essex Co, Va. more important matters. In early ope A. 1. COUR EL, Nupt., Hollins, Va. 
ded tu the Shain of lames Business Sane Bn B. As | , | re im it matters, 2 ‘ : Lm yis makes four in number, one in jacksonville, 

¥ : om a hood he dedicated his life to om ] gr i ne in Montgomery, Ala, and now this ne sirmingh 

the Li rd, living consistent mem- : ; . neans husiness. He d serves the support ¢f the people 
ANTED-4 itantion nx plensant | the td ving & So austen Sa ‘redit Tor bis pluck, grit and success, He hus trinuiphod 

branches, French, Music, Drawing aod | many years he was steward, and 

urmountable difficulties, and by intelligence and indo 

Yainting. dress, he Sg ; LL : 

iis dealings has gained the victory, His opening in | 

Painting, A ISE ASTON, | was aiways prompt and careful to 
gn y 

: ; thet dt FaXy 3: IT at gi, : ‘a ; 

discharge his duties. Masonry bad 

zra‘ifyin , having registered a lirge number of pupils. 

716 Madison Ave., Montgomery, Ala. | & 

ag were we'l attended by the young, and everything passed ol 

= : wag AN pe 3 a ry : Ra » - oy i ; 

was one of the mcst honored and 

Publication 

Society 
1632 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

FARION - MILITARY - INSTITUTE. 
A Latin-Scientific College and Business School. 

Doing Original Work after Manner of German Gymuasia. 
- aa §  BIMS TO FURNISH BEST OF EVERYTHING. 

PROFESSORS, ASSO A METHODY, RY THING <D 
£ JE FARE. ; 

PRICES REDUCED-Send forCatalogue 
J. T. MURFEE, . . Marion, Ala 
Situations Secured Student: 

MASSEY’S a 

per copy | per copy | 

per quarter ! ” 
per quarter |   

Full Faculty. Fine Course, 
Unexcelled advantages for stu- 

dents. Address 
LS C. P. STEED, 

: Secretary. 

      
  

. 1 cent per copy ! per quarter 

3 cents per sct! 6s > 

$1.00 per quarter, 

Tllustrated Papers 

Our Young People (werkiy). . 13 cents, 
Our Boys and Girls (weekly), cr aria Es g “ 30 

Our Little Ones {avebly), ee 6 25 

Young Reaper (monthly), . eRe 8 

a {semi -montbly), 16 

The Colporter (monthly), 

{The 

En- 

tsep2 

  

Price 
per guarter per year 

wo cents. 

  

Le 

above prices are all for clubs of Poe or more) 

BRANCH HOUSES 

Boston, Rew Pork, Chicago, Ht, Louis, Dallas, Etlanta   Foowe; } 
pecially. 

  And make a special Horse, Cattle apd Hog 
we bay ine Frek Grave lo Senin a sp 

a8 } ® «  Untslogue Free, 
Re shi 

  ABERGER, ATLANTA. GA.   
  

Montgomery, Ala., Birmingham, Ala., 
Columbus, Ga. Jacksonville, Fla.,, 

The Great Schools of the So 
The Arapama Barrist editorially said: On Monday 

  

; vy, 139 
Minagal waters, BERRIOR 

  

WANTED=A sitaation in a pleasant 
ver many 

ind genteel manger. 
mai kat - i oor ER ah Ee Sv a a 

TAC HERS. ALAN 
: ee? — : 

Over 4000 vacancies—several times as many vacancics Bf pie he 

nore members. Several plans; two plans give free reghitration | one 

ANTEES positions. 10 cents pays for buok, ‘containing plans and 

sory of College days No charge to emplovers {or recol ymefiing teach 
‘southern Teachers’ Burean, Rev. Dr. 0 MM. Sution A MgKukion Tene 

§, W. COR. MAIN & 30 STS:, LOUISVILLE KY.Y ~~ PRESIDENT AND WMARAGER i$ BEARGOR 

Nortnern vacancies t hicage offiee, Sou hern vac. ngies Loulsyilie Eos 

HEALTH--r xeellent, 

bE 

be 

ters fa bo'h ofMices. 

EQUIPMENT The most elaborate for girls i : . . id . * wr ma. 

im the Entire south. : > : E § ; . 8 " 

CHARGES--Mast Reasonable, i er Eo LE 

For Catalogue Addre = ; 
SAMUEL D. JONES, President, 

Bristol, ¥ a.-Tenn, 

MORTGAGE SALE, 

Under and by virtue of a cértain mort. 
gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein cortained, executed by 
W. T. Nicholson, Leila M. Nicholson.and | 

Kate M. Roberts to the Banking, Build. 
ing and Loan Company, of Montgomery, 
Alabama, on the 26th day of December, 
1895, which mortgage is recorded in book 
34, pages 125-128 of the records of the 
probate office of Henry county, state of 
Alabama, the said Banking, Building and 

| Loan Company will proceed to sell at 
public auctionat the artesian basin, Court 

RAPIDLY IMPROVIN 
“The grip left me with 

  

| terest in their lodge, and 
joy and pride that he felt in fitting 
op and furnishiog their hall, He 
loved the tenets and virtues of Ma- 

sonty, and they were always mani 
fest in his lite, Many cases of dis 

| tress and sorrow relieved by him 

will rise up in the last day and call 
him blessed. He lived for his fam- 

ily. No father or husband was 

‘more kind, loving or considerate, 

and hiv chief joy consisted in ad 

ministering to their comforts. On 

SOUTH-WEST VIRGINIA INSTITUTE} 
i FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

CURRICULUM--Eleven Separate 8 hools 
PERSONNE L--Twenty officers apd tonchers 

from Best Universition. 

\ Sa biding io: 
Hood's Sarsapariila and Hood ills the deep 

in a short time my cough was gone, my 
aopetite good and my health improved.” 
Mrs MARTA MeGerY orka, Mississippi. | 

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take 

with Hoods Sarsaparilla, Curesall liver 
ills. Hi Se Sa 

  

nip i Ap kp 

ae 
Talladega Srrinig 

SUPERSEOING ALL OTHERS, 
Mr. Irvine Miller, Walnut Grove ,Miss,, 

writes: “I have been selling Hughes’! 

Tonic for six years for chills and fever. 

Has superseded all others in my trade. 

It invariably cures when given according 

to directions. It is the very medicine we 

need and the only one for chills and fever | ipo night of Jue 26th, 1897, he 
that ea. Sela by Druggists—sof was taken sick. All that lovitg 

: wo land tender hands, or skilled physi- 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS [cians could do was done: for him, 

Mrs, WiNsLow’s Sooruine Syrur has | but to no avail, and on the night of 

been used for children teethi + 1t soothes July 15th, 1897, he answered the 

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, §= °° “ 

cures wind colic, and is the best rem: dy gr Come home—thy work 

Alabama's Noted Health and Pleasure Resort. 

This noted Summer resort is situated on the Alabama Mineral bran 

Louisville & Nashville Railroad, about twenty miles east of Calera, and 

iccess to Birmingham, Montgomery, Se'ma, Anniston and other principal 

You can leave either Birmingham or Montgomery in the morning and arrive 

Springs at 11 a. m. : a 

Well known and liberally patronized by the best classes for thirty yea 

the war. 
: 

As a blood punfier and appetizer this water 

tion, one of the greatest known remedies for dyspepsia, 

of the bladder, scrofula and all skin diseases. 

Having leased the Springs for a number of yi 

to please the guests of each seascn, 

We have a noted housekeeper, and experienced gen 

A first class livery stable. New and commod 

i 

    

JUDSON INSTITUTE 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Owned and controlled by Alabama Baptist State Convention. The 6oth annual session opens September 22, 1897. Mag- 

pificent buildings with accommodation for 200 boarders. Abundantly supplied with water on every floor, and 

light d with gas of best quality through ut Hot and cold baths. Al modern equipments. Superior instruction of 

fered in Literary and Scientific Studies. in Music, including Pipe Organ, in Art: and Elocution. Climate unexcelled. All 

members of the faculty experienced teachers of established reputation from best colleges and universities, Pat 

ronsge last session from seven states, For catalogue or other information, address, : 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. I. President, = xs 
is unsurpassed, being, without q 

nervous disorders, di 

: ars, it is evidently to our in 

AILLABAMA. 

RANDOLPH-MACON WOMAN'S COLLEGE, 
  
  dentist of reputation. 

will be worth a million 

for Diarrhoea, Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. ; - 

J. J. Gargerr, 
Oae dollar at compound interest, E. H. NEwMAN, 

well invested, at the end of a cen- 

tury will be worth a thousand dol- 
lars; at the end of two centuries 

Gro D. PATTERSON, 

: amis Committee. 

Whereas, Bro. Thos. J. Redden, 

Square, in the city of Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, to the highest bidder for cash, on 
the 6th day of September, 1897, the fol- 
lowing described property, situated inthe 
town of Dothan, county of Henry and 
state of Alabama, towit: One brick store 
house and lot described as follows: Be. 
ginning at & peint on the cast side of Fos. 
ter street one hundred and thirty two 

SUNDAY 

i i § 

SCHOOL BOARD 
O¥ THE 

Southern Baptist Convention 
Lynchburg, Va. Endowed for higher 

education. Laboratories for Chemistry, 

Physics, Biology and Pyschology.  Gym- 

nasium. All modern appliances, Endow: 

ment reduces cost of course to $250. Ad- 

dress 
WH. W, SMITH, A. MM. LL.D, Pres. 

  

  

equipped laundry, A good physiiian ard a den 

and telegraph and express offices. A delightful dancit 

A band of music, A pool-room, tea pin alley, tennis cantly crag gr 

base ball park will give a variety of amusements ir guests, Fishing 

ing on the Coosa river, less than a mile distant. Picturesque mountain sce 

RATES REASCITABLE! 

HOLCOMBE & BEANIAND, Po 

gr pavilion and assembl 

  

    dollars at] after many months of patient suf- 
removed by death from 

ip on June 17th, 1897 ; ved: 

J. M. FROST, Secretary. 

(132) feet ndrth from the northeast intex- ————: - 

section of Main and Foster streets, acd 
| running north along the east side of said 
Foster street foriy-seven (47) feet fo the 
Peterman block, thence east along the 
south line of ssid Peterman block one} 
himdred (100) feet, thence south forty- | 

| seven (47) feet to city hall and McKenzie 
| building, thence westalong the north line 

of said city hall and McKenzie building 

one hundred (100) feet to point of begin- 
ing, with a partition owner’s interest 

Ee Ca ] | i Suiy in and 0 the north and south walls 

efits ; ; : of sald br stores and the right to join 

$100 Reward, $100. Ee 2} | and rebuild, being the same veyed to} 

The readers of this paper will be holson anc . lo 

to learn that there is at least one gust, 1897. © | 

M 

oS 

Randolph-Macon Academy FOR BOYS 
Bedford (ity, Vas, (5. w. Va) Con- 

ducted by Randolph-Macon College. Best 

equipped in the South. Ranks with best 

in U.S. Modern conveniences and ap- 

pliances ; gymnasium, etc., 230. 
Address PRINCIPALS. 

BETTER  tiiax QUININE. | 

The Old Reliable, Sure Cure for 

ae Fever. 

"Yhe end of three cen 8 wi 
"worth a billion dollars. 1f man 
make so much out of inves 
how much can God make 
much do you suppese the doll 
give to Christ will be wort 

pis 

North Alabama Baptist Colle 

Institute and Normal Schoo 
FOR MALES AND FEMALES, © . 

PDANVILLE, AlLé.. 

Christian Co-Education ynder proper dix ipline, the best, 

Attendance increased 833 1-3 per cont last session. Cod 

Board at as low rates as you want it. Write and be convinced. 

can't afford to miss this opportunity. 

Tuition lower than in schools of like advantages. 

Dress the most inexpensive. We inean it. 

Government a Military Banking Nystem. 

tar as clock work. Makes practical business ex pests, Boul rei 

Instruction intensely practical —sc ientifically professional. 

Faculty—Trained— Experienced—Iully abreast the times Min 

Christian ladies— President and wife see that the Sollege is a Christian fam 

months Session begins September Oh, a 

SurEio : nn Siradun 0s. in Engli in full, 
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RICHMOND, VA, 

~The College buildings stand in a park 
} of thirteen acres, situated in the best res- 

idence section of Richmond, Students 

have their choice of rooms in college dor- 

mitories cr in private houses, ’ 

The thorough instruction and high 

standards of R'chmond Coilege are most 

fully recognized where its graduates have 

{ come into competition with graduates of 

other schools. Courses of instruction are 
all elective. Degrees offered are B. A, 

B. S., M. A, and Bachelor of Law, 

| During the past session, the College 

a has been strengthened by the addition of | 

hy | a Department of History, a Department 

of Biblical Literature, and by extension 
1 of the Schools of Sciencea'd Law. Oth- 

| er additions to the scientific courses are 

| The health and good order of students 

at Richmond College is a constant source 
of gratification to the College authorities. 
During the past session, there was no case 

of serious illness, no demand for the in- 

fire IE 01 and no disorder or dnfrae- 

tion of College rules requiring action by 

the faculty. Vicious or unruly young 

men are not wanted, and, if unwittingly | by 

allowsd to enter, are not permitted to re- | 

The next session opens SEPT. 23 1547. | 
For catalogue and full information, ap-} _ 

"President F. W. BOATWRIGHT, 
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PAR. New Orleans. .1v 
PmiLy. New Orleans an 6 S4samiar. .. Houston... Ly 

eo Tow Ly... Houston ..., ax 5100 55 pm Dallas 

: care of you. Your | Cherokee county, Pisgah chuich, Satur. origi ality approaching | ment again, got the circuls will take Gare ho - ¥ ee | day bef Sunda hitch Coatopn. genius in his work in star photo- bronghe wp and showed the p 
rough the roof, de Contral G. o, Elmore county. | Perl ou have already guessed | the fine, wide pavilion built Some th aon: shat. miles from T x Wednesc oy theme ot this famous astrono- right over the | 
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